HELP US SPREAD THE WORD!

Please feel free to use the "forward to a friend" feature of this newsletter to help us spread the word about how the Fairfield County Foundation is building a legacy for our community.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION

Our scholarship deadline for the 2015-2016 school year is now complete. Decisions are being made and recipients will be contacted soon. Please visit our website in December for more details on how to apply for the 2016-2017 school year.

2014 Annual Report Now Available

2014 Annual Report Now Available

Click here to view!

Professional Advisors Manual Available

The Foundation's Professional Advisors Manual contains all the latest information about the Foundation and how we can help you better serve your
The Fairfield County Foundation is thrilled to share that the 2014 annual report is now available. 2014 was a very exciting year for the Foundation as we celebrated 25 years of building a legacy in Fairfield County with the first ever 25-Hour Give and our 25th Anniversary celebration.

Please take a look at our accomplishments from the past year, including scholarship and grant recipients, new funds established and our financial statements. The Annual Report is now available to download on our website.

Building a Legacy, One Student at a Time

The Fairfield County Foundation continues to touch every corner of our community helping students accomplish their goals. This month we’d like to highlight the Dorothy J. and William Wharton Scholarship Fund.

Established by Dorothy Wharton as a Christmas gift for her husband, Bill, the Dorothy J. and William Wharton Scholarship Fund enables students to pursue higher education through full or part time attendance at any state supported college or university in Ohio. The scholarships are awarded to defray the cost of tuition and books. Applicants of the scholarship must be a Fairfield Union High School senior. Students are chosen on the basis of academic potential, character, personality, leadership potential and financial need. Recipients are named by the Rushville Union Lions Club.

Bill passed away in May of 2010, but his legacy with Dorothy lives on through this scholarship fund. They had been married for 65 years. Dorothy remains an active and beloved member of our community.

Recipients of the scholarship for the 2014-2015 school year were 2014 graduates of Fairfield Union and twin sisters, Tara and Taylor Glaze. Tara attends Muskingum University and Taylor attends Capital University.
2015-2016 Scholarship Recipients

Each year the Foundation looks forward to administering scholarships to those in our community who wish to further their education. In our last newsletter, we shared with you the names of those students who received a Lancaster Rotary Club scholarship. This month, we’re pleased to share more 2015-2016 scholarship recipients.

The list of recipients and their scholarship fund are below:

Matthew W. Acton Memorial Golf Scholarship
Mary Hippler

Paul D. Beck Scholarship
Christina Ciccone, Sierra Echols and Sydney Jones

James Caple Scholarship
Clark Hubbard and Ian Elick

Robert E. and Marion A. Carr Scholarship
Sarah Bishop, Leah Boyd, Lauren Christy, Leah Custer, Cassandra Daugherty, Tessa Friend, Andrea Hollett, Allison Hoyt, Trent Johns, Rachel Longnecker, Kayla Lowry, Kayla Miller, Hayley Neff, Eric Owens, Elise Probasco, Savannah Sahr, Grace Schaffner, Madison Shook, Haleigh Smith, Marki Smith, Kathleen Sylvester, Andrea Trimmer, Holly Walton, Brittany Williams and Christopher Wooten

Molly Ann Clark Memorial Scholarship
Alexander Gunther

Charles C. and Barbara Claypool Scholarship
Kaleb Boggs, Shannan McCraken and Brianna Schaefer

Deputy Ethan Collins Scholarship
Riley Pulvermacher

D.A.R.E. Scholarship
Aaron Jones

Davidson-Jaycees Community Service Scholarship
Eden Clendenen, Carl Hyme, Benjamin Kerns and Noah Kerns

Lorelei Owen Gibbs Scholarship
Leah Boyd

Bud Goodman Youth Memorial Scholarship
Hannah Craiglow and Tessa Friend

Robert V. Grilli Memorial
Kayla Miller and Patrick Wagner

Jacob Guisinger Scholarship
Carlee Fuchs and Gabrielle Tharp

Nils Gustavson Scholar Athlete Scholarship
Scott Gayfield

Doug Henwood Memorial Scholarship
Katherine Brenstuhl

Billy J. Holbrook Memorial Scholarship
Macey Taylor

Home School Scholarship
Noelle Reif and Meredith Zahn

Jenkins Family Scholarship
Erica Eisz and Brittany Williams
Trevor and Violet Jones Scholarship  
Zacharie Budreau, Jonah Butts, Lindsey Eclebery, Kelsey Kirk, Austin McKinnon, Steven Reasoner and Madison Stanley

Lancaster Junior Women's Club Scholarship  
Kimberly Brunney

Robert Knisley Fire Service Scholarship  
Jack Schumacher III and Travis Turley

Keith Kumler Vocational Scholarship  
Cody Schmelzer

Lancaster High School Class of 1959 Scholarship  
Olivia Hennessy

Erik J. Landis Memorial Scholarship  
Taylor Oxley, Isaac VerDow and Brice Winegardner

Malinda Lifer Scholarship  
Bryanne Sommer

Officer Brett Markwood Scholarship  
Mason Collier

Clark M. McGhee and Carol T. McGhee Scholarship  
Kristen Fetty, Samantha Fetty, Taylor Grubb, Alyssa Householder, Jaycie Lanham, Brianne Mosley, Tiffany Niggemeyer, Melody Sabo and Anthony Schmelzer

Ruth E. Miller Scholarship  

Roger Pedigo Memorial  
Hannah Travis

Laverne Raab Scholarship  
Abigail Ailes, Megan Allen, Casey Bieber, Sarah Bishop, Mikaela Brady, Claire Bryant, Zachary Daugherty, Chelsey Dennis, Patricia Ford, Scott Gayfield, Alexander Gunther, Olivia Hennessy, Emily Huber, Grant Luby, Christopher McClurg, Destanee Shanklin, Jaydeep Singh, Kelsey Stockwell, Aubrey Tobin, Hannah Tracy, Kaitlin Treitmaier and Nicholas Vandervoort

Rushcreek Grange Scholarship  
Kathryn Cullumber and Jaycie Lanham

Edward N. Sands Scholarship  
Eric Bibler, Parker Bozman, Antonina Bright, James Clossan, Kelly Eilis, Autumn Pickel, Rylee Hutton, Garrett Mathias, Kyle Nugent, Madison Peck, Rachel Pickett, David Shook, Madison Shook, Alexander Smith, Kyle Smith, Macy Taylor, Alisha Turley, Travis Turley and Gregory Underwood

Jack and Elsie Smith Scholarship  
Tessa Friend, Emily Miller, Marki Smith, Lauren Sommers, Cody VanLinge and Jessica Wade
Russell N. and Clarice H. Stemen Scholarship
Kathryn Cullumber, Kristen Fetty, Carrie Kunkler, Katlyn Miller and Brice Winegardner

Dr. Thomas E. Stenger Scholarship
Barry Miller
Emily Shumaker

Hannah E. Thrash Scholarship
Jacob Mullins and Tiffany Piko

Kenneth D. and Zita M. Trimmer Scholarship
Maxim Boone, Brandon Burris, Cara Carpenter, Gavin Dial, Hannah Heimberger, Luke Hughes, Grant Luby, Kayla Miller, Justin Sharp, Kathleen Sylvester, Adam Thress, Holly Walton, Abigail Wilkinson and Matthew Young

Dr. Martha Gesling Weber Scholarship
Abigail Herron

Weis Family Scholarship
Jason Christopher

Edgar A. Work, Sr. Scholarship
Courtney Kelly

Chad Welch Memorial Scholarship
Tyler Makuch

Charles T. Wilkins Scholarship
Ann Pitts

What is a Community Foundation?

A community foundation is a non-profit, publicly supported, nonsectarian philanthropic institution with a long-term goal of building permanent funds established by many donors to carry out their charitable interests, and for the broad-based charitable interest of and for the residents of a defined geographic area.